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RECEIVING WITH GRATITUDE 
Thankful for the people in our lives

When I think about writing newsletters, I 
want to share about how we are “showing the 
love of Christ to the unreached in Japan.” The 
reality, however, is that I’m often just trying not to 
lose my temper or sanity while responding to my 
kids (and occasionally other people, too). 


I had 2 mom friends and their kids over for 
dinner the other night while Robert was away. I 
anticipated an evening of fun and “giving,” but I 
was definitely on the receiving end. While I spent 
a lot of time with one of our sons who was 
having a major meltdown, my 2 mom friends (not 
believers) finished getting dinner ready, fed 2 of 
my kids in addition to their own, and managed a 
lot of chaos.


I realized again the other day that many 
people around me (Japanese believers and 
unbelievers alike) are showing me the love, 
generosity, and thoughtfulness of Christ as I live 
in Japan. The staff at the kids community center 
stopped by the other day with figs, warm home-
made donuts, and freshly dug sweet potatoes. 

They are so patient and kind with the boys and 
me on a nearly daily basis. An older neighbor 
often stops by with homemade food that our 
boys love, and her warmth and initiation of 
friendship are a huge encouragement. Mom 
friends often help me with paperwork for the 
boys’ school as well as medical checkups. 


Additionally, a lady from church always 
brings delicious snacks for the worship service 
at the church plant, always thinking of ways to 
spoil our boys. She and others come every time 
to support and cheer us on. 


An older man at the mother church gently 
challenged me at the prayer meeting last week 
when I was discouraged about my limited 
capacity and friends’ limited spiritual interest. 
Talking with this Japanese man who has been a 
believer in this environment for decades was so 
encouraging to me at that moment. The list is 
endless of big and small ways Japanese people 
have helped, served, and cared for me and my 
family.


A rare shot of 
the five of us 

together

It’s been a full 2 months of travel 
and hosting. Roberta’s sister and 
her family stayed with us for 2 
weeks (pictured above with a few 
church friends) and now Robert’s 
parents are visiting. We joined our 
A2 family for a fall conference. 
Robert went to Kyushu, the mountains 
with middle and high school boys 
from our mission, and to a retreat.
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I (Robert) have been thinking a lot lately 
about building bridges and the church plant. 
Japan is a beautiful, mountainous country where 
on both road and rail it feels like you are 
continually going over bridges. Large amounts of 
money and resources go into building bridges 
between hills and across bodies of water. We 
have been in Higashi-Shiogama for a year and a 
half. Some things are going well, and others are 
not progressing as quickly as we had hoped.


Over the last year and a half, we have built 
a large number of relationships in our 
community. When we walk with our family, we 
are regularly running into people we know. Our 
English classes have around 30 people 
participating, and we are a consistent presence 
at the local kids' community center. We also 
have a small body of believers worshiping 
together twice a month. One of the things we are 
most aware of is the lack of connection between 
these communities. The metaphor of building 
bridges is a good example of what we are trying 
to do.  


Do they want to cross?
Regarding bridges, there is an important 

question that is often overlooked. “Does anyone 
want to cross to the other side?” There are 
countless activities we could start, but where do 
our friends want to go? In many ways, it is easy 
to have a seeker Bible study or start something 
like the Alpha course, but would anyone come? 


We are connected to several types of 
people in this area. Between my English classes 
and our immediate neighbors, we know many 
people from our parents’ generation. Through 
the children’s community center and our boys, 

we know several young families. There are also a 
handful of young, single people that still live in 
this area. We are prayerfully trying to decide 
where to focus and what will build deeper 
relationships and connect these people to the 
church.


Children’s Blessing Service
The first Sunday of November, our partner 

church has a special service for children. During 
the ceremony, each child and their family come 
to the front and are prayed for by the pastor and 
the congregation. We actively invite families from 
the community to this service as well. There is a 
similar ceremony in the Shinto religion. 


Our service is an attempt to build a bridge 
between a good desire already existing in 
Japanese tradition (praying for children) and our 
God who is capable of blessing them. On 
Sunday, November 4th we will have this service 
both at the mother church and our church plant. 
Please pray that many people would come, that 
they would feel loved, and that it would be a 
chance to connect these friends with Jesus in 
some way.


Towards Jesus
Christ has already built the ultimate bridge 

to restore the relationship between God and 
man. Jesus is also far more interested in the 
wellbeing of our neighbors than we are, though 
we really do care for them. We don’t have to 
build that bridge - our job is simply to point 
people in the right direction. Please pray for us 
that we would build bridges that connect people 
to Jesus and to his church in Higashi-Shiogama. 


	 	            

	 	            Fondly, R, R, J, B & A 


BUILDING BRIDGES 
Connecting people to Jesus and his church

Partner 
To partner financially:

www.simusa.org/give then click 

“support a missionary”  (#038207)

Or by mail:  SIM USA

	    P.O. Box 7900

                   Charlotte, NC 28241-7900

Memo: R&R Adair Support #038207

  

Specific Prayer Points 
• Kids blessing services on 11/4

• Upcoming Christmas outreaches 

throughout December

• Introducing Christ into many friendships

• Our friend, E, who is preparing to study 

in Europe - that she would prioritize her 
relationship with Christ 


• Language and culture skills for all 5 of us

• Healthy family rhythms  

Contact Info 
Robert    	 radair@asianaccess.org 
Roberta 	 roberta@asianaccess.org 

Address:	 Robert & Roberta Adair 
	 985-0004 
	 Miyagi-ken Shiogama-shi 
	 Fujikura 2-6-5  

Web: 	 www.adairupdate.com 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